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Therapeutic Potential and Medical Uses of Marijuana
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- George Orwell, 1984
Inscrtbed on the fetade of the Ministry of Truth, these vords sl.Ulll1l8tize the fedeI8l medical and scientific policies in the field
of moral phaImacology. With this most recent grouptbink. revision of scientifIC rtevspeak, cannabis history now starts in
1981 in response to the introduction of a bill in Congress (H.R. 4498) "1D provide for the therapeutic use of marijuana in
situations involving life-threatening or seDSe-tueatening i11nes3 and to provide 84equate supplies of marijuana for such use, n
end promises a review of the literature, vhich, except for one citation in 1889 , one in 1947 and one in 1953 the expunged
literature is nov compI1sed m.os1ly of resean:h coRd ucted in the 1970's. 111m, the peI3pecttve of the Committee is based on
minimal experience in therapeutic applications depIived of the practical experience from clinical access enjoyed by their
colleagues of half a century ago vben cannabis vas aV8ilab1e by prescIiption.
1

I

Most important in therapeu1i.c potential and medical we3 of maIijuana are the omissions. Left out 'W8S the fact that cannabis
presentations were widely wed in Western :medicine from 1839 to the early 1940's. Omitted: concise and accurate
descIiptions of the medicinal applications of cannabis that appeared in the If..S P.b..iJJ.JJ.1l:tljJf1t'..i.i and Goodman and Gilman's
1l!xtbook of phaDnarology, second editton (1955). Forgotten: primal-y scientific structure-activity and philnnacologic studies
by Professor S. Loewe (1950) in the 1940's and early 1950's. Neglected: comprehensive clinical resean:h by the Mayor's
Committee on Marihuana in 1944.
I
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GLAUCOMA

A ~:M:b1y fair assess~nt of variable results with different 9'6Iieties of the illness. Indeed} topical application "WOuld be
desrrable m nonneurogemc. gla~~. but solubility characteli3ti.cs of cannabinoids would appear to be intrin3icaJ!y initattog.
It would appear that slow tltra1lOn "Wlth natl.nal or synthetic cannabinoids orally (Reynolds 1890) "flOU.ld enhance the
possibility of favorable resUlts with the greatest medical safety.
Top
AHTIID.llJITIC ACTION

Indeed} the discovety of cannabis as an antiemetic is a most important and truly new di3covety tbat was not known to
medicine when it vas available. It is exciting to 1eam of the positive results, and one can only vonder why an inhalant cannot
be developed to deliver purified natural and synthetic cannabinoids. The inhaled route is inherently preferable especially when
nausea and vomiting are inhibiting gasuointestinal retention and absOIption. Autotitration is also made possible because of
this compaJatively short latency peIiod after administIation by tbis route.
Top
ANTICONVULSANT ACTION'

Medical practitioners of more than a centuIy ago (e. g .• McMeens 1856. 0' SJ"l8.ughnessy 1839) would tum over in tfJ.eir
graves to read that a major drug for certain nexvous disorders bad re1rogresSed to a prec1inical status of IIshowing promise II in
a IS-subject seizure disorder 8t\.1.dy in 1980.

RUSCU! RnAXAHT ACTION
Az descrtbed in the context of utility in spasticity} tbis delineation being centrally mediated vould correctly faJ! within the
.{lr.~;.... r.f tho

(Io....tiI"n....~,.nwo....t (Iot'rimtv
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AHTIASmMATIC

It is encouraging 1.0 see cannabis rediscovered as an antiastbmatic agent McMeens (1860) and Waling (1874) noted cannabis
to be useful in some ctI3eS of astbma and hay fever vhere an "iIIitab1e neIVOUS system seemed to be involved. Cannabis as a
treatment for astbma vas mentioned in India in 1954.
ll

AHnANXIlffY-AHTIDBPRHSSAHT EFFECT

This section by the Committee demonstrates the rr.1ethodological prob1ems involved in translating commonly obseIVed
cannabis-use behavior into a scientific presentation that is oIiented to therapeutic utiHzation. This author's personal
obsexvations of chronic users clearly show cannabis' applications to closely approximate those of the benzodiazepines or
alcohol. Like other sedatives} the onset of effeclS may be an initial stimulation. Alcohol and cannabis share this property.
After the stimulation phase there is a ca1ming effect The intensity of the stimulation (and sedation) is directly dose-related.
Low dose (two or fewer jointslday) chronic use of cannabis appears to have an effect comparable to five mg of diazepam
(Valium®) twice a day. Chronic cannabis users also show a slight stimulant effect with a mental lift and an EEG shift from
predomin.antly alpbaltheta (four to 13 Hz) 1D mostly beta waves (> 14 Hz).

Low and moderate dose cannabis use appears to decrease affectual reactivity and subjective sense of pressure with reduction
of concomitant multisystem stress. The site of activity is probably at the thalamo-conicallevel, 3.3 postulated by Walton
I";.gt: ~
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(1938). The reddened eyes of cannabis users reflect an apparent specific meraingea1lvasomotor response. Cannabis as
compared wi1h other psychotropics, has remarkably minimal blain s1em and other peripheral effects.
'

Top
ANALGESIC ACTION
Not referenced nor mentioned: Animal modeb sho'ving am1gesic effects for cannabis and its derivatives starting as far back
as Hare (1887) and Marsball (1898), as vellas overlooking the extensive bioassay protocol utili2ed by the phannaceu1ical
indmtIy to stmlanlize the strength of cannabis prepamtions in reference to U. S.P. stmlaId preparations available from the
U. S. Food and Drug Administmtion until 1938.
The "mental clouding" side effect reported in 1976 when using THe as an analgesic for cancer pain control might have been
avoided by enmlating Dr. J. Russen Reynold's protocol of gradual up-wmd titmtion of cannabis tincture, as described in
LiDJ.lUin 1890. (Perbaps, using a U.S.P. standani cannabis tinctnIe mightbave been more effective than THe.)

Ignored: Numerous descriptions of cannabis as the treatment of choice for migI8ine headache, as lis1ed in ma.1eria. medica,
joumals and 1exts wi1h the latest (and unfortuna1ely 1as1) in the .f.1l1J1Mfl.U·~ AJ»ttJJtw Hed.i41lA..tt7t~tJi:U1 by Manis
Fishbein (1942) 40 yeaIS, ago.
Top
ALCOHOLISM
In this author's 1imi1ed clinical and social experience, the substitution of cannabis as a euphoriant/sedative is possible in some
cases. The success of substitution depends on support groups of other cannabis useIS. Failure is usually due to denial and
rigidly babitua1ed behavior patterns usually involviIlg other alcoholics or alroholabuseIS. Another significant source of
failure is the de1errence by its illegal s1atus and uncer18in supply of the drug.
Top
OPIAT.! WITHDRAWAL
It sbould be said that the reason there are no efforts to follow up on Birch's (1889) and Mattison's (1891) early clinical
experiences is because of the excessively res1rictive multiagency federal involvement In the moral pbannacoJogic regulatory
reality, the treatment of discomfort brought on by the abuse of another illegal drug is low priority.

Top
AHTImMOR ACTION
It might be construed to be antitumor in the enhancement of appeti1e and suppression of nausea, but, as such, specific
antioncologic activi1y seems unlikely.

SUMMARY
The lack of clinical experience is a seIious impediment tJ a realistic appraisal of the therapeutic potential of cannabinoids. The
fedeIal bias tJvard pushing THe for scientific "purityH and the inability tJ grow or process cannabis would appear to
constitu1e another negative influence. It is gratifying that despi1e these difficulties the Committee is in favor of further
resean:h into the medicina1app1ications of cannabis.

TIlere is sufficient clinical dala, both recently and histoIically.. to warrant the restoration of cannabis products for geneIal
prescribing. TIle Committee is gener&lly correct irt their favorable firulings in glaucoma and arttiemeti.c applications, but
grossly underestiJnates the utility of cannabinoids as sedative, anti.coltvulsant and arttimigraine agents because of inadequate
expeIimental protocol, a less than thorough review of the medicalli1erature and dog-in-the- manger in1eragency con:f1ict-based
p;'j/t: $
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federal policy.

RECOMMENDATIONS POR RESEARCH
The developm.ent of I1on.ir.ritating purified fl8.tu:cal caru\i1binoid aerosol prepro:atiortS should be a top pri.olity eff0l1. The reality
is that because the smor,ed route is smoked IO'ute is used, there v.i.1.l be huge numbers of chronic cannabis smokers subjecting
their tracheobronchial trees to irritation from pyrrolized impurities that techrrology could pre~lent. Precisely how much
morbidity and mortality, '?rhich could have been prevented through appropriate research and development, rem(loo to be
answered in the distant future .

Cannabis homologues :bave been studied sirICe the late 1930's. The compounds synthesized arul studied by Loewe (1950)
have yet to be adequately reevaluated and TNOuld be of potential benefit to the present knowledge of chemical structure-activity
relationships irl cannabinoids - the orlly complex I1onnitrogenous ",ater insoluble psychotropic agents lmown.
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conclusive evidence

Hiahmu asked aOOllt conclUSi'R eYidence.

o Ame3, P.R. and CIidland, S.,1986. An1icnnbant effect of C8BJUlbidiol. ",""'. Ali: HI;?(/. .l69:14.
o Consroe, P.P. etal., 1975. Aaticon'ndsaat nature of mariJmaDa smokiDg . •lANA. 234:306-307.
o C~, J.M. et al, 1980. CImmic adllliDi3tmtioD. of C8JUUlbilliol to healthy vobmtecr.J and epileptic
pa1Jen13. P~1Ll!Y21: 175-185.
o Davis, J.P. and Ramsey, H.H., 1949. Allti-epileptic action of marij1UlD.8.-a.ctive SlIb3tance3. FM P:JVt~
Am. &1t:: J!r.p. B.i1f. 8: 284.
o Peeney, D. 1976. M8IiJmanu. ue 8DlODg epileptics . •lA.N.A. 235: 1105.
o Karler, R. and Turkanis, S.A. 1981. "l"lle C8DDAhiBoiU as po1entialantiepiJepti.cs . .l (:JiJmw
PlJ..'fD.IJ~ft:cW!..7 21: 437S-448S.
o Karler, R. et al, 1973. De anti-con9'1l1sant actiri1;y of c8DD8.bidiol and. cannabinol. ~ ...'I1:i 13:
1527-1531.
o Karler, R. et al. , 1984. Interaction between delta-9-1etl8hJd,IOaDDabinol awl kindling by electrical
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c Karler, R. et al, 1914. ludi.cunY'1l1:nmt pmpertin of delta-9-~~mC8JUUl1Jinol mot other
c8DD8.1DiDoids. ~ Sh 15: 931-947.
o Karler, R. et 81., 1986. Prolouge4 CN S 1lJ'peIexcitability ill mice Uter a siDgle exposure to
4el1B.-9-te1Iah.Jdroc8DD8.biDoI. Nel/R.~llhgy25: 441-446.
o Karler, R. and Turkani3, S., 1976. TIle ati-epileptic potential of tile CDJUlbiDoids. In J:/J{! J:lJt>,J~{{ti~
A7teJ1ti:l1LlIH~. Cohen and Stillman, Eds., Plenum Pless, New York, pp. 383-396.
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Also consider the folloving comments from a commnetaIy from the Joumal of the American Medical Association:

Muij1l.8D.8. u Medicine - A Plea fox Recomid.e:ratioD
Les1erGrinspoon, MD James B. Bakalar, JD
Department of Psychiatry, HaIV8ld Medical School
European and ~.merican medical jouma13 pubmhed more than 100 artic~ on the thempeutic me of the drog known then as
Cannabis indica (or Indian hemp) and novas marihuana. It was recommended as an appe1i1e stimulant, muscle relaxant,
analgesic} hypno1ic} and a:a.ticmmlbot.
And yet physicians and patients in increasing numbers continue 10 re1eam thro~h personal experience the lessons of the 19th
centuIy. Many people knov that marihuana is nov being used illegally for the nausea and vomiting induced by
chemothempy. Some knoW' that it lowers intraocular pressure in glaucoma. Patients have found it U3ef1ll 83 an
an.ticonvuJsu.t.. as a muscle relaxant in spastic disorders, and as an appe1i1e stimulant irl ttJe vasting syndrome of h'll.Dlan
immunodeficiency V'iro.s infection.

Physi.ci.ans have both a right and a duty 10 be skeptical about therapeutic claims for any substance, but only af1er putting aside
fears and doubts conneC1ed with the stigma of illicit nonmedical drug use. Advocates of medical use of marihuana are
30metimes charged "With using medicine as a
vedge 10 open a way for "recreational" use. The accusation is false as applied to its target, but expresses in a distorted fOIm a
~jJt:

1
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truth about some opponents of medical marihuana; they will not admit that it can be a safe and effective
medic:iD.e Jmgely becaue they are stubbornly committed to exagge:mtiBg i1s danger.s vhen u:red fOJ
DOUled.:i£al puposes_

Link to JAMA Article quoted above
BTW niahmas} amphehlmines also have an anti-seizure effect Look at the indications for dextroamphetamine sulfate

HERE.
Previous Article
Return to Main Article
Article complete. Click HERE to rettun" the Neurology Web-Porum Menu.
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Speaking from experience

a

a

a

a

I am a 25 yr. old female and I've had Grand Mal :reiz'tlres since I vas 17. I usually have one every few months. I'm taking
40Omgs. of Dilantin every night, which made it almost impossible for me to dIink alcohol. AnytbjDg beyond tva beers gives
me hangover type symptoms an hom af1er I've S1arted drinking.
I have been a pot smoker long before seizures were ever a pan of my life and will probably continue to be one well into my
old age. The only problems I have experienced with it i3 the drowiness. My medication already causes me to be tired all the
time 30 Vflfn I 3moke pot, it's got to be when I'm at home near
I

my bed.

I even asked one of my doctors qui1e a few years ago if smoking pot would have any adverse effects on my seizures, and he
told me that if 8Il.ything, it may help(if done in modemtion). It helps ease the symptolm of stre3S, eliminating one of the
major causes of seizmes.
If you're iIIIeJ:e31ed about the effec13 of any other drugs on the condition, let me know beca:u:re I can give )IOu fiIst hand
infonnationon qui1e a few of them. And it's not some theory fmm a medical joumaland it may not be the same for someone
else as it vas for me, so 1ake it with a grain of salt

Hope I vas of help ...
SaIahK. Rossi

Next Article
Previous Article
Return to Main Article
Article comple1e. Click HERE to return to the Neurology Web-Porum Menu.
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Marijuana""" Cause or Cure?
I have heard of Dmijuana being wed to controlsiezures and some say it can came it I've read that before it "WaS illegal it "WaS
1eSted once on 5 severe gmnd mal epileptics who still had seizures while on Dilantin, Phenobarbitol or Mesatoin . the result
"'ira!l that 3 responded al1eastas mlland the other 2 mre seizure free!!! (T.bis "WaS done by J.P. Davis and H.H. Ramsey in
1949 "Antiepileptic Action of Marijuana-Active Subs1ances" Fed.Proc. ,8(1949) ,284-285) 13 anyone corLtrolling their seizures
"With it or does anyone have any experiences of it ca1lSing their seizures. It seems as if the side effects are far less, and I
couldn't see it causing depression, (maybe quile the opposite!) if it were legal, I wonder what I would say if I vas given the
choice of Tegnrol or Marijuana. Open minds open dOOl3. Why has :reseaIth s1Dpped?
Next Article
Previous Article
Return to Topic Menu
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Who can prescribe it?

I vas wondeIing if any neuroJogist can prescribe marijuana or is it only
a choice few? I have a feeling my neurologist might he a tad closed
minded about it Also} ho'll much do J1)U me? I have never been a
big suppoI1er of drugs} but my meds don't vork. when I get s1ressed}
and it seems that marijuana "WOuld calm me do"WIl Does it effect hoDllOnes in any vay?
my seizures are vexy tied to my honnones} and the pill has stopped vorking.
I have juvenile mJ1)cJonic epilepsy and am on Neurontin and Zeronlin. Both have pretty
evil side effects. I am a sophomore incolJege so I need my mind in good oIder. Would
the marijuana effect my memoIY in a negative way? I have lo13 of questions aboU1 fuis. Who
can I ask. that has a wen rounded knowledge of the subject
Please e-mail any info to
Cptl1'3le)l@skidmore.edu
Thank you
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marijuana-does it help?
h an epileptic who ha3 :re3ponded Yexy poorly 10 the"normal"
drugs.I can attest 10 the help MJ.has been in my lifeJ've
got Jwrenile Myoclonic Epllesy[JMEjand the MJ.ha3 helped me
calm down when I was on my way 10 serious trouble.as it were ..
T. C. 3Z;myoclonic clu31eI3 can con1IOl my life .IF they're not
slOpped a.s.a.p.Some how tbat isn't an attractive idea.Lorzapam vork5 about 40% of the time.if I'm lucky and take alot
in.anhourf4mgs. minnimum]Depression?No.This is fromanexpert with serious dep:re3Sion)'ve been that way the majolity of
of my life.It really does help some of us.

Return 10 Main Article
Article complete. Click HERE 10 retum 10 the Neurology Web-Forum Menu.
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marijuana-does it help?
I More a 26 year old brother 'that 3Uff~ from 3ieZ'\lIe3 who "Wa3 on Valproic Io..cid for 3 }"ears and now is on Tegre101.
he has also used Dilantin. He says the use of pot helps him through the headaches and easier to sleep. I would like to find out
more info on re38eIth for tJri3.
Next Article
Return 10 Main Article
Article romple1.e. Click HERE to return to the Neurology Web-Forum Menu.
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it works for me

I am 25 yem old and developed 1empoIallobe epilepsy causing complex partial seizUIe3 18 months ago. At the time I was
smoking marijuana a couple of times a week. I immedia1ely ceased smoking as I assumed it would be having a negative effect
on my condition. Treannent for my seizures 'lItI3 difficult a3 I was allexgic to Dlm1 medicatiom. 1995 'lItI3 a nighlmare.
JanuaIy thi3 year things began to improve a3 I found a drug combination that seemed to vork (I 'lItI3 on sodiwn ~Talproa1!! ,
1amictal and a common sedative). As I vas feeling a 1ittJe better I thought I might try smoking pot again. When I did I noticed
that the OCClllleIICe of seizures actually improved. This seemed 10 make seme 10 me a3 marijuana is a fonn of 3edative (lm a
calming effect). As such I managed to 1Bke myself off my highly addictive prescription sedative with a long half -life.
I have been smoking pot again regularly ever since. I have also noticed that when I don! t smoke for a period of time my
seizUIe3 get'WOl"3e again. Recently I found the cOUI8ge to mention thi3 to my netlIOlogist. Hi:! reply'lltl3 that he could not
recommend that I smoke an illegal drug, but that neurologically it made sense and that it i:! better for you than cigarettes. (I
have also found other references on the net indicating the 38.1Jle.)

I would never advise someone hoy much maIijuana they should take and how of1en a3 it really i:! an individual thing, and I
do acknowledge that it is not for eveI}lOne. However it honestly does work for me.

P. S. As for how to CEadministerl it - I usually smoke it or sometimes bake it into cookies, either vay it is fun!
good luck and I hope this bas been of some assis1anCe !
Next Article
Previous Article
Return to Main Article
Article complete. Click HERE to return to the Neurology Web-Forum Menu.
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Abstract: It is contended that the treatment of a number of illnesses,
including AIDS, cancer, glaucoma, and migraine headaches, would be
furthered greatly by the legal ization of marijuana. According to a
physician and an attorney from the t1assachuseHs t'lental Heal th Center· in
Boston, a multitude of research has refuted claims that marijuana is
either dangerous or addictive, and, in fact, researchers have more
KnOl..lIledge of the effects of marijuana than of most pr·escr·iption drugs;
yet, it remains illegal. Its legal status forces those who are in need
of its therapeutic effects to turn to drug dealers and to leave
themselves open to possible criminal prosecution. Marijuana has been
found effec t i ve in reduc i ng the nausea induced by chemotherapy, 1011Jer- i ng
the intraocular pressure caused by glaucoma, as an anticonvulsant for
spastic disor·der·s, as an appetite stimulant for those suffering fr·om
AIDS, and in reI ieving such chronic pain disorders as migraine
headaches, menstrual cramps, and phantom 1 imb pain. It is suggested that
its one legitimate drawback, the introduction of high levels of tar into
the lungs when smOKed, could be controlled by the smaller doses used for
med i c i na I purposes and by ref i nemen t of procedures as use was all oll,led.
The American Medical Association (At1A) opposed the Marijuana Tax Act of
1937, which made marijuana difficult to obtain and removed it from the
pharmacope i a. Phys i c i ans are urged to acKnQl,1I1 edge that the cur·ren t
classification of marijuana by the Drug Enforcement Administration (DEA)
as a Schedule I drug -- indicating it is a substance with a high
potential for abuse, no accepted medical use, and is unsafe for use
under medical supervision -- is scientifically, legally, and morally
wrong. It is hoped that further research into marijuana~s potential as a
medical therapy will lead to its reschedul lng by the DEA as a Schedule
II drug, making it available by physician prescription. The AMA does not
condone the production, sale, or use of marijuana, and its current
position is that the sale and possession of marijuana should not be

legal ized for recr-eational publ ic use; hOf.JJever-, it does asser-t that
research into marijuana's potential usefulness in the treatment of
medical conditions should continue.
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BMA To Lobby For Legal ization Of Marijuana For Medicinal Use
LONDON, Jul 3 (Reuters) - Nembers of the British t1edical Association
(BNA) voted unanimously at their annual meeting to lobby Par·l iament for'
legislation to allow the use of marijuana for management of a number of
cl inical conditions. The vote took place during the third day of the
Br1A"s 4-day convention in Edinburgh.
"('.Ie don·'t 1•.lJant our' patients. tCI u:.e unlicensed cannabinoids that could be
dangerous," a spokeswoman for the Br1A said, quoting Dr. Upendra Pati s
<;I.U thor' of a mot i on to 1ega 1 i ze mar' i j uana for therapeu tic use.

Currently, Br-itish physicians are allowed to prescribe h\lo cannabis
derivatives to inpatients for the single indication of
chemotherapy-induced nausea.
A spIJKes~<Jc<!Tlan for the AriA :-a i d tha t the phys i c i an:." group l;JaS not
interested in decrimina.l izing the drug for general publ ic use. The Bt1A
is preparing a report on the possible medical uses of marijuana, which
IAJj 11 be publ i shed in the autumn, she added.
Britain's physicians are not alone in investigating the possible
medicinal value of marijuana. A research panel advising the National
Institutes of Health also has been looKing at therapeutic appl ications
associated with its use such as management of iatrogenic anorexia and
glaucoma.
-London Newsroom 011 44 171 542 6472
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Pharmacologists Call For' Revamping Of Dr·ug Lal..<Js
SAN DIEGO, Nar 11 (Reuters) - At their annual meeting, members of the
American Societ)' for' Phar-macology a.nd Exper·imenta.l Therapeutics
clver-vJhelmingl)-' a.pprol.)ed a r-esolution call ing for- an over-haul of the

nation's drug laws.
The resolution, which originated at the Hoover Institute at Stanford
University, criticizes today's emphasis on the legal system and its
" ... cottage industry of prisons.,," to combat the naticln"~. dr'ug
prob 1 ems.
The Resolution for a Federal Commission on Drug Pol icy, IAlhich is
common I y knQl..vn as the Hoover Resoi uti on, has been signed b;.' l among
other's, editor's of some of the major medical jour·nal~.• HCd,vever', a number'
of medical groups, including the American Medical Association, have not
endorsed the resolution, which states that society's efforts to punish
drug abusers have had an unwanted effect in that " .•• legitimate medical
uses for the rel ief of pain and suffering of patients have been
suppr.essed.
I!

The professional association intends to mail a coPy of the resolution to
every member for his or her signature.
"The vote was a very pleasant and wonderful surprise," said Dr. G. Alan
Robison, of the University of Texas Health Science Center at Houston.
One year ago, the Hoover resolution was considered to be too
controversial to be put on the agenda, but this year it passed. "It sort
of reflects society at large," said Dr. Robison, referring to voters'
recent approval of medical marijuana use in Cal ifornia and Arizona.
Previous I Next I Back to Medical News
Copyright) 1997 Reuters Limited.

t1ar·ijuana Should Be Allowed As Therap;.', NEJt1 Editor' Says
Jan 30 (Reuters) - Dr. Jerome P. Kassirer', editor-in-chief of
The Nel..v England Journal of t'ledicine, argues in an editor'ial in the
January 30 issue of the journal that the government should allow the use
of marijuana to relieve the pain, nauseo. o.nd l.lomiting experienced by
patients being treated for advanced stages of cancer, AIDS and other
diseases.
I,~ESTPORT,

In his editorial "Federal Fool ishness and Marijuana," Dr. Kassirer says
the government should move marijuana from a Schedule 1 drug, which is
considered potentially addictive with no medical use, to a Schedule 2
drug, which is considered potentially addictive with some accepted
med i cal use. Dr'. K.3.s<':. i r'er' I"Jr' i tes, "I be 1 i el)e tho. t a feder'a 1 pc.] i Cy' that
prohibits physicians from alleviating suffering by prescribing marijuana
for seriously ill patients is misguided, heavy-handed and inhumane.
Marijuana may have long-term adverse effects and its use may presage
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serious addictions, but neither long-term side effects nor addiction is
a r-elevant i::-::-ue in ::-uch patients,"
Dr. Kassirer says it is hypocritical to allow doctors to prescribe
morphine and meperidine but not marijuana. He says it is also
hypocritical to demand evidence of therapeutic efficacy because it is
extremely difficult to quantify the noxious sensations felt by such
patients.
Dr-. Kassir-er- concludes: "Some physicians will have the cour-age to
challenge the continued proscription of marijuana for the sick.
Eventually, their actions will force the courts to adjudicate between
the rights of those at death-'::- door and the absolute power- of
bureaucrats whose decisions are based more on reflexive ideology and
pol itical corr-ectness tha_n on compassion."

Previous I Next I Back to Medical News
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Unpubl i shed Feder-al Study Shows t'lar- i juana Doesn-' t Cau::-e CancerWESTPORT, Jan 31 (Reuter-s) - An unpubl i shed federal study I,<)h i ch ~ljas
completed mor-e than 2 year-::- ago shm<Jed that tetrah>'dr-ocannabinol .:THO
didn't cause cancer in laboratory animals.
The 126-page draft of the unpubl ished study was leaked to AIDS Treatment
News, which discusses the study in its January 17 issue. The author of
the article, John S. James, suggested that the study may have been
suppressed ".,.because its findings are not what the drug-war industry
would want." John Bucher, deputy director of the National Toxicology
Program, which conducted the study, said his agency had not been
pressured to keep the study quiet. He blamed the delay on a personnel
shortage, according to the Associated Press.
In the study, THC was put dir-ectly into the stomachs- of rats and mice
daily for two years. According to AIDS Treatment News, the rats that
were given THC displayed a clear survival advantage over those in the
untreated control group, while among the mice there was no survival
difference between the treated and control group.
The researchers in the study discovered that the more THe given to the
mice and the rats, the fewer tumors the animals developed. Because the
animals that were given the THe weighed less than those in the control
gr-oup, " ... the r-esear-cher-::- s-pecu I a ted that the I DiAler- body v-Ie i gh t may

have partly accounted for the increased survival and reduced tumors in
the THC-treated animals," according to AIDS Treatment News.
Al though, the study di d not assess the effects of mar i juana smoKe, it
provided evidence that there is no significant cancer risK from THC.
HO'JJever, the author cautioned, "It would be IAirong to interpret this
study as showing a beneficial or protective effect of marijuana."
Nr. James commented, "The 1 i terature rev i ew on the effH ts of THC and
marijuana shows how medical research has been pol itically skewed
(although the paper itself does not state this point). There are almost
no studies of possible medical uses of marijuana, but many studies
looking for possible harm."

Previous I Next I BacK to Nedical News
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Physician-Assisted Suicide, t1anaged Care Top Agenda At ANA Annual
t1ee t i ng
CHICAGO, Jun 25 (Reuter-s) - A IJJide range of issues, from
physician-assisted suicide to managed care, were debated on opening day
at this IJJeeK-'s annual At1A House of Delegates meeting. Some 430 delegates
will consider close to 200 resolutions during this week's meeting to
establ ish future ~1A pol icies. Voting will begin during today's
sessions.
The meeting finds the At'lA coming off its " ... mo~-t successful season of
Washington lobbying in more than 20 years," noted AriA President Dr.
Lonnie R. Bristow in his opening remarKs Sunday. Among 10 Key
medicine-related votes in Congress this year, said Dr. Bristow, 8 were
favorable to organized medicine. "As a result, no new regulatory
restrictions are being placed on our profession," he said. "Not one."
Ethical dilemmas and managed care constraints remain troublesome,
however, Dr-, Bristow said. IAhile ackno',\fledging that the issue of
physician-assisted suicide is a highly emotional one, Dr. Bristow
staunchly opposes it. He stated that doctors " ••• must never prescribe a
del iberatelY deadly therapy, even if asked ••. What is there to trust
about a profession which would say it can as easily kill you as save
you?" he asKed. But the Chicago contingent also heard from ~.uppor-ter-s of
physician-assisted suicide. "What business is it of organized medicine
to require the continuation of agony when the result is imminent and
inevita_ble?" Dr. David P. Carter-, a familY physician in Pal,lItucKet, Rhode
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Island asked, as quoted in yesterday's Los Angeles Times. A proposal
E.uppor·ting physician-asE.isted suicide submitted by an Illincds delegate
rece i \)ed I uke~\larm suppod at a comm i ttee hear i ng Sunday.
In other Sunday meeting actions:
- The ANA·' s Counc i I on Eth i ca 1 and ·Jud i cia 1 AHa i r·s conducted an open
forum to hear comment on cCi.pitation, multiplex genetic teE.ting, quality
care at end of 1 ife, organ donation, HIV confidential ity and
confidential ity of patient records. "None of these are easy issues,"
said Dr·, Charles I;}. Plol;.Js, council chairperson,
- A study of management services organizations released at the meeting
found that physician input and involvement in treatment decisions and
qUCi.l i ty of care v,ler·e ke/ fa.c tor·s in the succeE,S of such or·gan i za t ions.
- At1A member· physicians of the Oklahoma Count~1 Hedical Sc.ciety r·ecei'.)ed
the At1A f1edal of ~)alor for their· heroic actions follolAting the April 1995
bombing of the Oklahoma City Federal Building. The award recognized all
the society's members, who provided volunteer emergency care to
survivors and their family members and rescue workers.
Not on this year's agenda is legislation supporting the legal ization of
mar·ijuana, The At'IA·'s Scientific Council ~<.tithdr·ef.lJ their r·eport in the
face of str·ong opposi tion and "outr·age" expr·essed by the AmericCi.n
Psychiatric Associatic.n, the Amer·ican Society of Addiction t'ledicine and
the Amer· i can Academy of Add i ct i on Psych i atr·)'. At'lA spokesman t'lar·k Stuart
E.aid that he expects a "" .r·evised '.)er·sion of the r·epc.r·t to be submi tted
at the group's interim meeting in December."
-Westport Newsroom 203 221 7648
REUTERS [H; PLCY] [t1ANC]
Previous Next Back to Nedical News
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Marijuana Use Changes Brain Chemistry
NEW YORK, June 26 (Reuters) -- Many people view marijuana as a
r·ela.ti'..lely ha.rmless dr·ug, pr·obably beca.use it doesn·'t pr·ompt the severe
and fr·ightening fiJi thdr·a.l,<Ja.l ·:./mptomE. ':·2 HI in her·oin-user·s and
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alcohol-abusers.
Now, two new studies in rats suggest that marijuana causes changes in
the brain similar to those seen with other drugs, such as nicotine,
alcohol, cocaine or heroin. And such changes may "prime" the brain -maKing marijuana-users more susceptible to the action of other drugs.
"The finding from this and other- studies-, that long-ter-m expc1sur-e to
cannabinoids (the active ingredient in marijuana) can produce changes in
the brain that resemble those associated with other major drugs of
abuse, suggests that addiction to one drug may maKe a person more
vulnerable to abuse and addiction to other drugs," said study co-author
Dr. George Koob in a release from the National Institute on Drug Abuse.
Cannabinoids are compounds that include tetrahydrocannabinol (THC), the
active ingredient in marijuana.
"Cannabinoid abuse, by activating corticotropin-releasing factor (CRF)
mechan isms, mal I ead to subt 1e d i sr-up t i on of bra in prc1cesses- that are
then "primed" for further and easier disruption by other drugs of
abuse," said Koob, of the Scripps Research Institute in La Jolla,
Ca I ifor-rd-:..,
Corticotropin-releasing factor is a substance that increases in the
br-ain dur-ing s-tress or I,<)ithdr-al,val fr-om cocaine, alcohol or opiates (such
as heroin), and is thought to cause depression, anguish, and anxiety.
In the new study, researchers found that when rats were exposed to a
synthetic cannabinoid for two weeks, they had a reduction in CRF in the
amygdala, the part of the brain deal ing with emotions. When the
cannabinoid was abruptly blocKed with a second agent, CRF levels
incr-eased and the ra_ts exhibited 1,lIithdr-al,val symptoms, IJJhile at the same
time, stress-related regions of the brain were activated -- similar to
that seen in rats withdrawing from cocaine, alcohol, or other drugs.
These changes in the brain mal explain why long-term marijuana users may
experience ir-ritabil ity and dis-comfort (-vhen the;'" stop using the drug,
according to Koob and colleagues at the Univer-s-idad Complutense de
Madrid in Spain. Marijuana tends to 1 inger in the body, which may
explain why withdrawal symptoms are not as intense as those with other
drugs.
The study also provides scientific support for the gateway hypothesis
that marijuana-users are at risK for abusing other illegal or legal
drugs, according to the report.
In the second study, researchers exposed rats to THC and heroin, and
found tha_ t bClth drugs- i ncr-eased the neurotransm it ter- dopam i ne in the
nucleus accumbens, a region of the brain 1 inKed to addiction and
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drug-seeking behavior. Morphine, cocaine, amphetamine and nicotine are
a 11 though t to i ncr·ease dopam i ne r·e 1ease in th i s IAlay, accord i ng to the
r·es.ear·chers fr·om the Univer··::.ity of [:agl iar·i in Italy.
A cannabinoid-blocking agent stopped the effect of THC, but not heroin.
However, a heroin-blocKing agent, called naloxone, halted both the
effect of THC and the heroin -- suggesting they had a similar
br·ain-stimulating mechanism.
"Together, the two sets of experiments suggest that marIjuana
manipulates the brain's stress and reward systems in the same way as
more potent drugs, to keep users coming bacK for more," wrote Ingrid
I,.Jickelgr·en in a Science commentary.

SOURCE: Science (1997;276: 1967-1968, 2048-2049, 2050-2053)
Previous I Next I BacK to eline
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De Bell is t1D, Gold PIA, Ger·acioti TD Jr·, lishllak SJ, Kl ing t·'lA:
ASSOCIATION OF FLUO)(ETINE TREATt·1ENT IAITH REDUCTIONS IN CSF
CONCENTRATIONS OF CORTI COTROPIN-RElEASING HORt'lONE AND ARGININE
'''}ASOPRESSIN IN PATI ENTS l"')ITH t1AJOR DEPRESS I ON. Amer· i can Jour·na 1 of
Ps/ch i a tr/ 1993 j 150 (4) : 656-7, Summar·/: The au thor·s. measur·ed CSF
concentrations of corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH) and arginine
vasopressin in nine depressed patients before and after fluoxetine
treatment. They found significant decreases in CSF CRH, CSF arginine
vasopressin, and Hamilton depression ratings. Thus, the therapeutic
effect of this serotonin-uptaKe inhibitor may be related to diminution
of these ar·ousa l-promot i ng neuropep tides,
Messiha FS: FLUOXETINE: ADVERSE EFFECTS AND DRUG-DRUG INTERACTIONS.
[REVIEW], Journal of Toxicology - CI inical Toxicology 1993;
31(4):603-30. Summary: This ol)ef"s.)iel,\1 summarizes the major and minor· side
effects and drug interactions of fluoxetine. The adverse reactions
include the "serotonin s/ndr·ome", cardiovascular· complications,
extrapyramidal side effects such as aKathisia, dysKinesias, and
parK i nson i an-l ike syndromes and an appar·en t 1y i ncr·eased r i sl< of
suicidal ity. Fluoxetine-induced mania and hypomania, seizures and sexual
disorders are evaluated along with minor symptoms of allergic reactions,
stuttering, hematological changes, psoriasis, and inappropriate
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secretion of the antidiuretic hormone. The major fluoxetine-drug
interactions involve the amino acids L-dopa and L-tryptophan,
anorexiants, anticonvulsants, antidepressants, anxiolytics, calcium
channel blocker-s, cyproheptadine, 1 ithium salts, and drugs of abus-e. The
under-lying mechanism and the par-~doxical effects of fluoxetine ar-e
addressed. [References: 251]
Gigl i GL, Diomedi t1, Troisi A, Bcddinetti F, t1ar'ciani NG, Gir-olct.mi E,
Pasini A: LACK OF POTENTIATION OF ANTICONt")ULSANT EFFECT B--{ FLUO::<ETINE IN
DRUG-RESISTANT EPILEPSY. Seizur-e 1994; 3(3):221-4. Summar-y: To test the
hypothesis that fluoxetine may be a useful adjunct to antiepileptic
therapy, we treated with fluoxetine (20-40 mg/day) nine patients
suffering from medically intractable epilepsy with daily seizures. Five
patients remained unchanged and four worsened. Worsening was more
evident at 40 mg/day. One pa_tient impr-o'-Jed t;Jhen r-t>Cei'Jing the lQ!.-\ter- dose
(20 mg/day) and t.<lor-sened t,<lith the higher- dos-e (40 mgida./). These d-~ta
suggest: (1) that fluoxetine is not effective as add-on antiepileptic
treatment; (2) that caution should be exerted when using fluoxetine as a
an antidepressive treatment in epileptic patients.
Tueth t1J: RE~JISITING FLUOXETINE (PROXAc) AND SUICIDAL PREOCCUPATIONS.
Journal of Emergency Nedicine 1994; 12(5):685-7. Summary: Several
r-epc.r-ts tAlere publ ished in the psychiatric 1 iter-ature in 1990 and 1'?91
documenting fluoxetine (Prozac) causing patients to consider or attempt
suicide. During the following 2 years, retrospective studies appeared in
the medical 1 iterature that seemed to indicate that suicidal
preoccupation was not related to the antidepressant fluoxetine (Prozac)
but was probably a symptom of the depressive illness. Recent studies
have suggested, however, that fluoxetine (Prozac) may in fact lead to
suicidal behavior because the drug appears to adverselY affect
serotc.ner-gic neur-on-3_1 dischar-ge and induce an aKathisia-l iKe
extrapyramidal reaction. While fluoxetine (Prozac) has a very favorable
side effect profile compar-ed to the tr-jc/clic antidepress-ants-, it may
cause aKathisia and induce a small subset of patients to consider or
attempt su i c i de.
<http://t,oJt.A)t_.v .men tal heal th. com/dr-ug/p30-p05. h tml
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Fluoxetine
Brand name: Prozac

-----------------------------------------------------------------------Dr-ug monogr-aph
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Anxiety and Insomnia:
Dur'ing pr'emar'keting cl inical tr'iais, anxiety, ner'vousness and insomnia
were reported by 10 to 15% of patients treated with fluoxetine. These
s.ymptoms led to discontinua.tion of the drug in 5~'; of the patients..
i gh t Change:
Significant weight loss, especially in underweight depressed patients,
may be an undesirable result of treatment with fluoxetine.

I...Je

Mania/Hypomania:
Dur'ing premar'keting clinic.~1 tr·ials. in a patient population compr·is.ed
primar·il;, clf unipolar depressives, hypomania or' mania occurred in
approximately 1% of fluoxetine treated patients. The incidence in a
general patient population which might also include bipolar depressives
is. unknollJn. The I ikel ihood of hypomanic or manic episodes may be
increased at the higher dosage levels. Such reactions require a
reduction in dosage or discontinuation of the drug.
Seizures:
Fluoxetine should be used with caution in patients with a history of
convulsive disorders. The incidence of seizures associated with
fluoxetine dur·ing cl inical tr'ials did nClt appear' to differ' fr'om that
reported with other marketed antidepressants; however, patients with a
history of convulsive disorders were excluded from these trials.
Concurrent administr'ation with electr'oshock ther'apy should be avoided
because of the absence of experience in this area. There have been rare
r'epods of a prolonged seizur'e in patients. on fluoxetine r·ecei'.Jing EeT
treatment.
Hypokalemia:
Se I f- induced vClm it i ng of ten I eads to hypoka I em i a. wh i ch ma:" I m.<Jer· se i zur'e
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thr'eshold and/or may lead to cardiac conduction abnor·ma.l ities,
Electrolyte levels of bul imic patients should be assessed prior to
initiation of treatment.
Suicide:
The possibil it)' of a suicide attempt is inherent in depression and may
persist until significant remission occurs. Therefore, high risk
patients should be closely supervised throughout therapy and
consider·a.tion should be given to the possible need for hospitaliza.tion.
In order to minimize the opportunity for overdosage, prescriptions for
fluoxetine should be written for the smallest quantity of drug
consistent with good patient management.

Pleasant, Unpleasant Effects Of Marijuana Use Related In Part To
Genetics
I"JESTPORT, Apr' 07 (Reuter's,) - Genetics appear to playa r'ole in mar·ijuana
use, according to a report in the current journal Addiction.
Dr. Michael J. Lyons, an investigator at Harvard University Medical
School in Boston, Massachusetts, and colleagues there and at other U.S.
sites. eva.luated the response to smoKing mar·ijuana in mor'e than 8,000
male twins register'ed i.JJith the I.}ietnam Era TIAlin Registry. Pairs of hvins
who reported using marijuana at least 5 times completed a subjective
questionnaire assessing their "positive" and "negative" responses to the
dr·ug.
"Identical male twins were more I iKely than nonidentical male twins to
report similar responses to marijuana use," according to an NIH press
r·eleas.e.
Although positive subjective responses to marIjuana use were correlated
with an increased frequency and duration of drug use, this association
was not strong. Dr. Lyons explains that the team " •.. did not get
information about the frequency, or strength of the [positive or
negative] reaction, which may have had an influence on frequency of use
that we could not detect."
"Genetic influence on subjective effects is probably one of several
genetically influenced mechanisms that mediate the association between
the genotype and the phenotype of drug-using behavior," the
investiQator·s. conclude. "Environmental factors are a.lso very 1 i~:ely to
influen~e drug use via mechanisms in addition to learned bel iefs and
e;{ pe c tat i on s . "
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AtiA Delegates t)ote To Continue To Oppose Ph)'sicii:!.n-Assisted Suicide
CHI CAGO, ,Jun 26 (Reu t2i'~')
Gen. Barry McCaffrey, director of National Drug Control Pol icy, who is
knot..<Jn as the "drug czar," addr'essed a specii:!.l s.ession of the At'lA House
of Delegates Tuesday afternoon. He said of the drug problem that
" ..• this is not that tough an issue. It's not AIDS. It's not
r·acism ... One of the biggest pr'oblems I face is apathy and the attitude
that it is somebody else's problem." Dr. McCaffrey does not support the
legal ization of marijuana and says that arguments in favor of
legal ization are those of " ..• bright but frustrated people."
http://wVJw.pantless.com/.. pdxnc.rm1.l091296 . h tml
The Nation's Correctional Population Reaches 5.4 Mill ion
As noted previously in the Aug. 22 Portland NORML Weekly News Release,
the United States' "Prison Population Climb[edJ To 1.6 Million
Nationwide" in 1995, up 100 percent in the past decade. Also noted Aug.
22 was the omission from this year's Justice Department press release of
the number of people serving parole or probation in 1995. The latest
government press releases with those numbers have now been located, and
it turns out America's total correctional population reached about 5.4
million in 1995 compared to 5.1 million the yea.r before, including
"almost 3.8 mill ic.n adult men and t,<lomen on pr'obation or par'ole i:!.t the
end of 1995, an increase of about 119,000 during the year." ("Probation
and Parole Population Reaches Almost 3.8 Mill ion," June 30, 1996, posted
a t gopher' ://WIAtI,<.I. oj p ,u sdoj ,gO\) : 70/00/bj s/pr e s.s/p ap95 . pr:>. Th e Ju'~ tic e
Department's Aug. 18, 1996 press release headed "Almost 1.6 milll ion men
and women in the Nation's Prisons and Jails ," is posted at
gopher://www.ojp.usdoj.go\):70/00/bjs/press/pji95.pr.
The Justice Department press release for 1994, headed "The Nation's
Correctional Population Tops 5 Mill ion," dated Aug. 27, 1995 and posted
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at http :.//IAU..'JI. <J. p.:<.n t I I?:'S. com./""Jpdxnor·ml/doj pr·3. h tml ~.ta tl?S thl?r·1? I..<Jer·1?
"t1ore than 5.1 million Aml?r·ican:. - or· a.lmost 2,7 pH-Cl?nt of the adult
populo.tion ... under· some for·m of corTl?ctic.nal ~.upH·vi~.ion" in 1994,
including 2,962,000 adults on probation and 690,000 adult:. on paroll?
Whill? la:.t lear~:. Justice Departml?nt prl?ss rell?a:'1? did not statl? thl?
actual number of people incarcerated in 1994, thl? number can be deduced
ea:.ily enough, starting with thl? Departml?nt of Justicl?'s stateml?nt that
"Almost threl?-quarters of these [5.1 mill ion] men and ~<Joml?n wer·e bl?ing
supl?r·vised in thl? community on pr·obation clr parclll? The other~. WH·e
confined in jailor prison." If one starts l..IIith 5.1 million and
subtracts 2,962,000 probationl?rs [= 2,138,000) and thl?n 690,000 paro]l?l?s
[= 1,448,000], thl? resulting number of prisoners is consistent with the
statement that "almost threl?-quartl?rs ..• were ••. on probation or
parole" [4 x 1,448,000 = 5,792,000].
j

Currently, about 70 pl?rcl?nt of all fedl?ral pri:.oner:. arl? drug offendl?r:.
- almost 20 per·cl?nt of them marijuana POIAls. If t1ultnomah County cour·t
rl?cords for 1996 arl? indicative (sel? "Body Count," abovl?), morl? than 55
percl?nt of all felons sentenced locally to county jails or state prisons
arl? also drug offendl?rs, though the county doesn't sl?parate thl?
mar i j u",.n a ta 11 y.
111l?gal Drug Users - Helping MaKe Aml?rica Strong
Prohibitionists o.re fond of citing bogus statistic:. pur·porting to shm. .J
that cannabis consumers and other illl?gal-drug u:.er:. arl?, on the who]l?,
a drag on bus i nes:. pr-oduct i v i ty, I n fact, hOI'<Jel}l?r, thHI? is 1 itt 1e
crl?dibll? evidence on thl? subjl?ct, and what good evidence there is
:.uggl?sts that the only drug whose use significantly correlates with
lower productil.}it;.' and higher I..'Jor·Kplacl? accidents is alcohol, and eVl?n
thl?n only among heavy drinKl?rs. *
documl?ntl?d bl?lol,<J, the 19'7'5 National Housl?hc<1d Survl?Y on Drug Abusl?
and the August 1996 statistics fr·om the U.S. Depar-tment of Labor state
that 71 pl?rcl?nt of cannabis consuml?rs and other illl?gal drug uSl?rs arl?
gainfully I?mployed, compared to just 63.3 pl?rcent of the general
population. So ll?t the prohibitionists I?xplain, in view of the
gover·nment·'s olJJn figur·es, just how locKing up illegal-dr·ug user·s is
going to improve thl? productivity of Americans (who arl? already the most
productive workl?rs in the world - a:. well as the biggest ill icit-drug
consumer·~.) .

A~.

As noted in the "Science & thl? Citizen" column in the March 1990
Scientific American, the myth that illegal-drug users impair overall
business productivity was first put forth by Prl?sidl?nt Bush and thl? U.S.
Chamber of Comml?r·ce as rl?centl y d.S 1989 ("Test Negat i ve -- A look a.t the
·'evidence' ju~.tifying illicit-dr-ug te~.t~.," pp. 18 & 22, pos.ted at
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http:.//'.,oJ'Alw,pantless.,com/·-'pdxnor·ml/test,html). HCd,vever·, l,lJhen Sc.ientific
Amer·ican examined the evidence cited by Bush and the Chamber of
Commer·ce, the r·esear·ch shOl..'.Jed that (,oJor-kers. I,llhc. tes·ted posi t i'.le only for
marijuana: 1) cost less in health insurance benefits; 2) had a higher
than .:r.verage rate of pr·omoti cln; 3) e:<h i b i ted 1es'::. absen he i sm; and 4)
were fired for cause less often than workers who did not test positive,
The article specifically states:
Yet according to [White House drug-pol icy official Henrick J.l Harwood
there was no significant difference between the income of households
with current users of any illegal drug - including marijuana, cocaine
and heroin - and the income of otherwise similar households. Does this
mean that current use of even hard drugs - as opposed to perhaps a
single marijuana binge in the distant past - does not lead to any
"lo·:.s"? "You 1..~Oljld be Crn safe ground sB.ying that," HarlAlood r·eplies.

fr·om Hemp: Life] ine tCl the Futur·e, by Chr·is CClnr·ad, 1994, pp, 192-19:::,
part of Chapter 16, "A World of Cannabis Cultures." Creative Xpressions
Publ ications, Los Angeles., ISBN 0-9639754-1-2, ·$12.95 fr·om FS Bool{
Company, Sacramento, 1-800-635-8883 credi t ca.rds, 916-771-4203 customer·
service.
American High Society
The extent of cannabiS smoking during the Colonial era is still subject
to debate. President George Washington wrote a letter that contained an
crbl ique refer·ence to ~\Ihat may have been ha·:.hish. "The ar·tificial
preparation of hemp, from Silesia, is really a curiosity." (38) Washington
made specific written references to Indian hemp, or cannabis indica, and
hoped to "have disseminated the seed to others. "(39) His August 7, 1765
diary entry, "began to separate the male from the female (hemp) plants,"
describes a harvesting technique favored to enhance the potency of
·;mok i ng cannab i ,::., among other· r·easons, (40) Hemp far·mer· Thomas ,..Teffer·son
and paper maKer Ben FranKl in were ambassadors to France during the
initial surge of the hashish vogue. Their celebrity status and
progressive revolutionary image afforded them ample opportunities to try
nellJ exper· i enceE·. Jeffer·E.on smuggl ed Ch i nese hemp seed,::· to Amer· i ca and is
credited with the phrase in the Declaration of Independence, "Life,
1 iberty and the pursuit of happiness."
Did the Founding Fathers of the United states of America smoke cannabis?
Some researchers thinK so. Dr. Burke, president of the American
His. tor i ca 1 Refer·ence Soc i e ty and a consu 1 tan t for the Sm i thson i an
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Institute, counted seven early presidents as cannabis smoKers: George
Washington, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, James Monroe, Andrew
Jackson, Zachary Taylor and FranKl in Pierce. (41) "Early letters from our
fClund i ng fathers refer to the pleasures of hemp smoK i ng," sa i d Bur-Ke.
Pierce, Taylor and JacKson, all mil itary men, smoKed it with their
troops. Cannabis was twice as- popular among Amer-ican soldiers in the
Mexican l,.Jar as in l)ietnam: Pierce IAfrote to his family that it was "about
the only good thing" about that war.
Central and Western African natives were farming and harvesting cannabis
sativa in North Amer-ica a:- s-laves. If they did smoKe on the plantations,
that would be Kept secret. (42) By the time of the Louisiana purchase in
1803, New Orleans had a mixed Spanish, French, Creole, Cajun, Mexican
and BlacK population. The city teemed with adventurers and sailors, wise
to the ways clf cannab is. I twas mixed with tobacco or smoked alone, used
to season food (43), to treat insomnia and impotence, and so on.
Cannabis was mentioned as a medicinal agent in a formal American medical
text as early as 1843. (44)

38 A region now shared by Germany & Poland. Letter to Dr. James
Anderson, May 26, 1794. in Writings of George Washington. Washington DC.
vol. 33. p. 384.
39 Ibid. vol. 35. p. 72
40 Such as crea t i ng more space for females to flower for- seed
production, or to take advantage of the male fiber before it overmatures
in the field.
41 Burke asserted that Washington & Jefferson were said to exchange
smoking blends as personal gifts. Washington reportedly preferred a pipe
full of "the leaves of hemp" to alcohol, & wrote in his diaries that he
enjoyed the fragrance of hemp flowers. Madison once remarked that hemp
gave him insight to create a new & democratic nation. Monroe, creator of
the Monroe Doctrine, began smoking it as Ambassador to France &
continued to the age of 73. Bur-ke. "Pot & Pr-esident",-." in Green Egg. CA.
June 21, 1975
42 "That might explain some cultural differ-ences." Aldr-ich, t1ichael,
Ph.D. /On use of marijuana by slaves in colonial times."' in Best of High
Times. vol. 10. 1991. p. 61
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